Minutes 1/5

Attendance: Garrett Long-President, Keith Rodney-Vice President, Cary Foulk-Secretary, Ken Gay- Events Director, Ty Upson-Coach, Linda Hobbs-Administrator

1- Proposal from JT Robinson on USTSA absorbing Telemark Freeski
   a. Insurance issue – Will Safehold allow the event?
   b. Will Freeride be ok if aerials are prohibited? Can they be?
   c. Is this the direction that USTSA should go?
      i. Growing the sport is worth pursuing.
   d. Can there be supplemental insurance for the Freeride portion

2- Waiting to hear back from Sunlight about adding a camp day ahead of the Clinic and Race

3- Not much update on sponsorship, waiting for responses for a number of institutions

4- Minutes approved from December 4-0 (Al unable to join)

5- Next meeting February 2, 2016 at 5:30/7:30.